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Medical science achievements, effective diagnostic, resuscita-
tive, and intensive care techniques put into practice as well as
a number of organizational measures have contributed to the
advancement in the level of emergency medical care for the
population. Currently, emergency medical services (EMS)
systems have acquired a great deal of modern techniques and
means for delivering medical care in all types of emergency
conditions. But EMS has not yet developed unified forms of
organization and management, and integrated approaches to
the tactics of patient, and casualty treatment at the'dlfferent
stages of care delivery. There are neither unified personnel
training programs for emergency facilities nor appropriate
criteria for evaluating personnel performance in die system
as a whole or any of its components. The alternative for such
a situation must be the establishment of the so-called "indus-
trial design" in EMS.

The creation of the "EMS industrial design" could allow
for the application of all knowledge and experience, the
establishment of comprehensive, standard approaches to
treatment, and diagnostics at a national level that take into
account both die abilities of a physician to make decisions
and adequate service design, as well as die control of its per-
formance. Such an approach infers that die delivery of emer-
gency care is a unified process consisting of several stages.

Emergency medical care is provided at prehospital and in-
hospital stages. The main tasks in die first stage are die provi-
sion of life support widiin die shortest time after injury or
organ and system failure bodi on-site and during transporta-
tion; the rapid and safe transportation to the specialized
treatment facility; and adequate triage of casualties. The
main task during the in-hospital stage is definitive medical
treatment. The outcome is determined during die in-hospital
stage dirough evaluation and provision of die whole complex
of treatment procedures aimed at bodi saving the patient's
life and rehabilitation for complete recovery of his or her
ability to work. So die principles of EMS design must be set
up on the basis of interaction between die prehospital and
in-hospital stages, taking into account all the above-men-
tioned tasks and functions. It is a unified technological
process.

The term "medical technology" is defined as a strict set of
diagnostic and treatment techniques that ensure treatment
quality and outcomes for certain groups of patients. Recendy,
many authors have pointed out die appropriateness of devel-
oping medical technologies. They see die progress in healdi
care through scientific studies of all knowledge, experience,
and skills gained in die specialty: die differentiation and defi-
nition of the task for each link in the whole technological
medical care process. That means a search for an optimal sys-
tem on die basis of available resources.

With performance, every involved medical person devel-
ops a certain behavioral type, die so-called "pre-scientific tech-
nology" which leads to various embarrassments, subjective
assessment in die process of delivering care, and an inability
to determine the effectiveness of diagnostic and treatment
techniques. Only scientifically based medical technology, ori-
entated on final outcomes can help to solve die problems.

The main difference between emergency medicine and
odier branches of healdi care lies in die responsibility of its
physicians to make adequate decisions within the shortest
period of time. So, die setting of medical technologies which
would define the functioning regime of every EMS service
link is very important. Accomplishment of such a task re-
quires wide applications of computer techniques.

The scientific research group of die Sklifosovosky Institute
for Emergency Medicine is developing an experimental com-
puter-assisted diagnostic and treatment system (CDTS) which
could be a prototype for an integrated system for all types of
emergency medical conditions. The work now in progress
consists of medical, medico-technological, algoridim-directed,
and economic components. Medical, technological, and algo-
ridim-directed components imply die development of optimal
system design and its software, the provision of automated,
computer-assisted places for work, data processing, examina-
tion, service software, and die solution of management tasks.
Simultaneously, the need for all kinds of EMS resources must
be defined. Only in diis way can die problems of EMS organi-
zation and management as an integrated service be solved in
a way that provides quality assurance of die process of render-
ing care in emergency conditions. The following factors com-
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prise the basis for creating CDTS: 1) the rendering of emer-
gency medical care without delay and with the shortest re-
sponse time; 2) the evolution of vast amounts of clinical, lab-
oratory, and instrumental investigations which are often
repeated; 3) the great amount of data processing required to
choose treatment tactics; 4) the creation and extension of an
automated data bank on the different diagnostic and treat-
ment modalities for emergency conditions; 5) lack of avail-
able, skilled physicians in EMS; and 6) the necessity of con-
sultative emergency services for remote sites using radio
communications.

Medical components

Medical components must include the formation of diagnos-
tic-related-groups of patients. The next task for medical
research is the development of diagnostic and treatment
schemes for every stage in the delivery of emergency care,
taking into account available resources in healdi care. It is
important to establish criteria for the effectiveness of treat-
ment for each stage in the delivery of care which will test,
evaluate, and correct all developed technologies.

Thus, the medical components include: 1) categorization
of clinical conditions into diagnostic-related groups; 2) deter-
mination of the treatment diagnostic processes in successive
stages, and rehabilitation for every clinico-statistical group; 3)
identification of an optimal volume of the medical care and
determination of demands for die personnel and material-
technical resources for each stage of the emergency medical
care with due regard for clinico-statistical groups; 4) develop
indicators that are sufficient for the optimal treatment of
patients in each of the different clinico-statistical groups; 5)
develop criteria for the evaluation of the effectiveness of
treatment for each of the stages of emergency medical care;
6) creation of the clinical knowledge base required for die
development of an expert system in diagnosis and treatment
of emergency conditions; and 7) approbation and clinical
tests for effectiveness of developed technology.

Medical-technical and program-algorithmic components

The creation of automated, computer-assisted systems make it
possible to establish specific tasks for each of the above-men-
tioned components of scientific research. Definition of die op-
timal structure of the system must include: automated work-

place, modeling a system for the development of automated
functioning of the workplace; ALDS (Algorithm Diagnostic
Systems) for determination of the optimal parameters for
organization of the structural-functional system; and defini-
tion of the medico-technical demands for the medical tech-
niques and the computerized, automated workplaces.
Identification of the complexities of the system includes: 1)
registration data about the patient (passport data, etc.); and
2) provision of a treatment-diagnostic expert system inclusive
of the data bank, automated workplace, administrative tasks,
including the statistical processing of the data, service pro-
gram, etc.

Organization-economic components

The economic components of such a system should include:
1) Calculation of the optimal and maximum permissible in
rendering medical aid according to the developed medical
technology (in the concrete ALDS); 2) Substantiation of die
standards and norms of all aspects for provision with treat-
ment-diagnostic process; 3) Evaluation of medico-social and
economical effectiveness of the developed and installed
ALDS; and 4) Development of die standards for evaluation of
quality for every element of the ALDS work.

Creation of the above-mentioned system will allow: 1) ac-
ceptance of the standards of treatment-diagnostic processes
and hence should unify the components of the system render-
ing medical care to a contingent of patients, limiting it widiin
die frames of the necessary and sufficient manipulations; 2)
exposure of the vulnerable spots of the technological process;
3) creation of working management; and 4) adjustment of die
true succession of die emergency medical care in different
sub-divisions, being part of the whole, but having specific
tasks, order of work, volumes, and succession of conducted
procedures. The instruments required for evaluating die eco-
nomical and medical effectiveness of any EMS subdivisions
and EMS as a whole should be created. Standardization of
decisions is most significant in conditions of mass hospitaliza-
tion of die injured during accidents and catastrophes.

The described system is intended for perspective—for the
working-out of the common principles for the creation of
medical technologies in the system of EMS service will allow
die introduction of new elements in the future, and will be
able to correct them while receiving the scientific data.
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